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Grand Commander Maxson

Listen Up you Lousiest of the Lousy…
Just some updates for you. I have talked to Past Officers and we will make some changes
to the Awards Program to, one try and get more involvement and two to get the voting on a fair
and equal balance. I will get with Lil’ Bug Mo and scrub out the details and have him get the
word out to all of you.
I have talked with DPA Commander Farris and feel we can decrease the animosity between
the two organizations. I will try my best to crush the past ideas that the Cooties are snobs.
Hopefully it will be seen at the June 2020 Convention in Bangkok. Again, more to come on
those details in future posts.
I will be contacting all the Pup Tents and planning to visit as many as I can in the 2019-2020
time-frame. See how each of you run your lousy scratches. Hopefully a Swarm or two will
break out as well.
National and Supreme Scratch are in just a few weeks in Orlando Florida. Past Grand
Commander B4 has been working on the Hospitality room at the Cootie hotel. He is looking for
items to sell to help the Grand raise funds. So, if you have items from your Pup Tent you would
like to get to the room contact anyone of us and get it to us ASAP.
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Last but not least, this year is like all the ones in the past. It is up to you to run your Pup Tents and
get the jobs done. I will be able to be contacted via email at warren.maxson@yahoo.com and I will get
back to you as soon as I receive it. I usually check my emails 3-4 times daily. Thank you for the
Dishonor of being your Lousy Big Bug this year…
LOTCS
XXXOOO
Mad Max McCoot
AKA M3

Grand Sr. Vice Commander Davis
(A.K.A. Middle Bug)

KEEP THEM SMILING IN BEDS OF WHITE
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Grand Jr. Vice Commander Moses
(A.K.A. Little Bug)

Listen up Cooties,
Your Little Bug is crawling his way into this tiny bug experience. Little Bugs, I’m told, must be sure we
all have fun. Well this Lil’ Bug is ready to go.
I know we will do a lot to help our Community and support our fellow Coots who might be suffering in a
hospital. Let’s do everything we can to make sure they are made as comfortable as possible.
I want you to make me work hard at the end of this term in recognizing our hard charging cootie’s and
Pup Tents. Therefore, we will be changing our judging and voting procedures in line with how the DPA
decide their winners to recognize our outstanding cooties. More to follow before in the coming months.
Wishing all a great summer and will be looking forward to a lot of fun at Supreme as well as future
enjoyment and fun, together throughout the coming year.
Yours in L.O.T.C.S.,
Mo, Little Bug

Grand Chief of Staff Watson
(AKA Left Hand Man)

Get to work Cooties! I’m here if I can assist you.

Shawn
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Grand Quartermaster Napsey
(a.k.a., Duffle Bug)

Listen Up Cooties!
We had a Lousy Scratch in Saipan and the Kangaroo Court was rigged!!! This needs to be
raised to the Appellate Court at the C of A Scratch and then to the Supreme Court!!! in Bangkok
Thailand…I want to congratulate again all the PTs for their outstanding year.
Current actions completed:
Bonds for 2019 – 2021 requests and funds have been submitted to Supreme and all PTs have
received their new Bond Certificates.
All PT Delegation, NHSP and Scholarship Fees have been transferred to Supreme.
We are still taking donations to support the Grand’s Hospitality Room at the Supreme Scratch.
If you want to donate contact me at my email michaelnapsey@hotmail.com.
PT CCDB Actions:
Please review your membership rosters from Supreme for 2019-2020 to see if there are changes
to be made. All PTs received their Annual Membership cards along with blank cards.
Goal for Life Memberships:
Life Memberships are the strength of each PT. Talk with your Annual Members, let them know
that as a Life Member, each year Supreme sends to each PT the Plan C Life Membership Rebate
that allows their PT to use towards projects and veterans.
Red Star Program:
The Red Star program went by the wayside this past year. Request that each PT see if they
have members who want to be a Red Star.
Have a Lousy Day!!!
Mike “Hot Spot” Napsey
Grand CCDB
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Jr. Past Grand Commander B4
(A.K.A., Jr. Past Big Bug Bill Bradford – B4)

Congratulations to Mad Max McCoot for your ascension to the Big Bug
chair!
Cooties, as I lounge here on this sandy beach on Guam, sipping my Crown on the rocks and
watching another glorious sunset with my Sweetie Pie, I want to say “THANK YOU” to all you
cooties who have made this Grand a success. If not for your hard work, we would not be the most
fun grand in the Supreme.
Supreme Scratch is coming up and we will put on the Pacific fun show at our hospitality
suite. I urge all cooties that can make the trip to come out and join us in having a very lousy time.
Yours in L.O.T.C.S.
William W. “Bill” Bradford aka PJB4

Grand Judge Advocate Webber
(a.k.a., Judge Bug)

GRAND SHYSTER SAYS
Listen up you Grand of Pacific Ole COOTS. Has anyone reviewed a copy of our Pacific Grand By-Laws? If
so, are there any recommendations, or questions concerning our By-Laws. Past Big Bug Kevin Mitchell
assured me the Pacific Grand Scratch went very well. Although I find that very hard to believe, in Cootie
language!!
Always be safe and continue to look out for each other. You know you can reach me anytime, if you need
assistance.
Rhett Webber – Pacific Grand Shyster/Judge Advocate rhett_webber@yahoo.com – Cell# 63-0921-374-7857
or 63-045-458-0159, drop the ‘0’ if calling from outside the Philippines.

Yours in L.O.T.C.S.,
Rhett Webber
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Grand Chaplain Wilson
(a.k.a., Sky Pilot)

Well HELL.
For some reason GOD kept me as the Grand Sky Pilot.
So Here I go again. How to start a new year with a Big Bang and new BIG BUG?
With the BIG Max, as we Navy guys say "Stand by for high seas and heavy rolls". Max, I'm standing by
and ready to assist. (I will talk to God, no promises there.)
Time for a prayer. I have searched the Internet for a kool, military etc prayer. And I found one I
believe fits. It's been time tested. Like us retirees, it lives on.
Please read this and join me.
Our Father, which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy Name.
Thy Kingdom come.
Thy will be done in earth,
As it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
As we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
The power, and the glory,
For ever and ever.
Amen.
Beautiful, if you ask me.
I am American, of Irish ancestry. So, he is something Irish.
An Irish Blessing
May the wings of the butterfly kiss the sun.
And find your shoulder to light on.
To bring you luck, happiness and riches.
Today, tomorrow and beyond.
So, this is a no Shitter!
A drunk man who smelled like a beer sat down on a subway seat next to a priest. The man's tie was
stained, his face was smeared with red lipstick, and a half empty bottle of gin was sticking out of his
torn coat pocket. He opened his newspaper and began to read. After a few minutes the man turned to
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the priest and asked 'Say Father, what causes arthritis?' The priest replies 'My son, it's caused by loose
living, being with cheap wicked women, too much alcohol and contempt for your fellow man' 'Well I'll be
darned' the drunk muttered, returning to his newspaper. The priest thinking about what he said,
nudged the drunk and apologized. 'I'm sorry to come on so strong. How long have you had arthritis?' 'I
don't have it, Father. I was just reading here that the Pope does.
L.O.T.C.S.,
Daniel R. (Dhan B) Wilson

Grand Adjutant Mitchell
(a.k.a., Ink Bug)

From the Desk of the Grand Hungry Cootie
Listen up you “Month after the Grand Scratch” ole Coots,
This Report (again) will be in straight talk…Okay??? HA!!!
First of all I would like to thank Cootie Mike O’Kelley (who was our Grand Scratch
Coordinator) for the TOTALLY LOUSY job he did with all concerning the Scratch. Very much
appreciated. I did not here any complaints and I am sure Cootie Mike appreciated it also!!! Our
Grand Scratch was a terrible experience felt by all who attended!! We recognized our PGC’s and
fellow Cooties who were in Distress and of course wish them well. But we had some great fun to
include a Kangaroo Court!!!
Congratulations to our new senior leadership for this year of Grand Commander Warren
Maxson, Senior Vice Commander Ron Davis and our Junior Vice Commander Robert Moses. I
look forward to working with each of them and all of you despicable ole Coots!!
I would like to thank all the Pup Tents would has forwarded me their Minutes and again I
would like to remind all Seam Squirrels to ensure your Hungry Cooties get them to me. I do have
all of our Election and General Order (GO) Reports and I ask those outstanding to provide them
to me ASAP!!! I will be reaching out to very soon if you have not submitted to me. The GO is
very important because it is the document that I use to turn out our Memo #1. Delaying it hurts
our Grand with Supreme.
This year our Grand will have Grand Commander Maxson, JVC Moses, JPGC Bill
Bradford, Chief of Staff Shawn Watson, myself and a possible Coot Justin Howe at this year’s
100th Supreme Convention in Orlando this month from 25-28th. The door is open for our Grand
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Coots to make it to Orlando and assist us with our Hospitality Room and great fun with our fellow
Cooties!!! Hope to see you there!!
This month I had the pleasure of attending the Mighty Pinatubo PT15 Scratch and
unfortunately missed PT11’s Scratch by Minutes.
Please remember that the next Reports for the Rim of Fire will be NLT September 5th to
our Newshound Jim Malott at jdmalott@hotmail.com. Then they will be due on the 5th of
November, January, March, and May 2020, Also let’s keep PSC/PGC Jim along with PGC’s Bill
Wichmann, Jerry Prinz, Orville Humfleet, and Frank Hilliard (who is moving to North Las Vegas
on the 15th of this month for medical treatment) in our prayers along with our other Cooties who
are in Distress.
In closing, let’s keep them smiling in beds of white and remind closer than a brother. My
email is pgcmitchell@vfwdeptpacific.org and please contact me anytime. QM Napsey is at
michaelnapsey@hotmail.com Again, I hope to see you at the Supreme Convention!!! I love all of
you “LOUSY OLE COOTS” and god bless America, you and yours!!
Yours in L.O.T.C.S.,
Kevin E. Mitchell

Grand Inspector Verville
(a.k.a., Watchdog Bug)

Yours in L.O.T.C.S,
Michael R. (Mike) Verville
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Grand Surgeon Grimm
(a.k.a., Medic Bug)

Grand Hospital Chairman Ellison
(a.k.a., Sick Bay Bug)

Thanks again for exceeding our quota for the 2018-2018 season. I’m
also happy to be the Grand Hospital Chairman again this year. To all
our new and old hospital chairmen, the 2019 – 2020 forms have not
been released from Supreme. As soon as they are I’ll get them out to
you. Let’s have another great year, L.O.T.C.S.
“Keep Them Smiling in Beds of White”
Yours in L.O.T.C.S.,
Leon V. Ellison

Grand Blood Chairman Webber
(a.k.a., Vampire Bug)

Grand Blood/Vampaire Says,
If any of our Cooties have donated blood during this term, send your Pup Tent data
to me, to include fellow Vampire’s donation name, dates, amount in pints of blood
sucked out of the donors.
Blood Chairman/Vampire has not received any data yet, from any Pacific Grand Pup Tent or Cootie!!!

Remember to continue supporting our Paddy Daddy and VFW National Home for Children Programs.
As always, you can contact me anytime for assistance!
L.O.T.C.S.,
RHETT O. WEBBER
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Grand National Home Chairman Berg
(a.k.a., Kid’s Home Bug)

Grand Duffel-Raising Chairman Mortimer
(a.k.a., Fundraising Bug)

Joe Mortimer, Cootie #1218
Pup Tent 1, Honey Bucket Special Japan

ne
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Grand Newshound Malott
Cooties,

Next edition inputs are due by 05 July 2019
Need more elected and appointed officers to provide
articles for the ROF to keep our member cooties up to date.
Please send future inputs in the following submission format:
Document Type: Microsoft Word Document (.docx or .doc ONLY) (Please do not send
PDFs, rtf, text, e-mail text, notepad, etc.)
Format: Use Arial Font / 11 Pitch / Single Page (two pages if needing to use charts, etc.). Double
space after end punctuation just like you did when you were in the military.
Photos / Graphics: Use JPG, PNG, or GIF, place in line with text on the Word Document, and include a
caption or paragraph of who is in the photo and what they are doing. Do not stretch photos to make
them fit. I can edit size and crop as necessary. No PDFs.
Date Inputs Due:

5th of the Month (July, September, November, January, March and May)

Date Published:

10th of the Month

Label File as:

“ROF Month YYYY Position Name.docx”
“ROF Month YYYY Pup Tent ###.docx”

Send to:

jdmcootie@hotmail.com

NOTE: Please send complete inputs and ask you to not send me 20 photos at 6MB each and ask me
to select 2 or three I think are best. Again, I have less than 5 days to edit and format over 60 potential
inputs.
Be goofy, be fun, be Cooties! They love it!! So, do you! Can’t wait for the next one! That's all for
now! WHEW! This concludes my Cootie trans-a-ma-mission. YIPPIE! This has been a Cootie
service message and will self- destruct 3 seconds ago.
Yours in L.O.T.C.S. and Service,
James D. Malott
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District VII Seam Squirrel – 01 June 2018 – 31 April 2019 – ROF Report
Greetings from Kuto - Pup Tent 7
1. We continued to Scratch, the second Tuesday of every month, at 10:30 hours, at the Paradise
Inn Beach Resort, Purok 7. Recently relocated to Philibel’s Resto, 473 Pagdalagan Sur, La
Union, PH 2500.
a. June 2018 Pup Tent 7 Activities: During the annual Grand Scratch, at the VFW Convention in
Ban Chang, Thailand, our Pup Tent auction items provided $80.00 to the Grand of the Pacific.
SS Webber reported that “Kutos” Pup Tent 7 received a MOC Supreme Hospital Plaque for
achieving 100% plus 1, for 2018-19 at Grand of the Pacific Convention in Ban Chang, Thailand.
b. On 11 November 2018 Cooties Allen Wilson and Seam Squirrel Rhett Webber attended the
100th Veterans Day Ceremony at the Clark Veterans Cemetery and we provided a wreath for the
ceremony.
On December 7-9: Nine “Kutos” Pup Tent 7 Cooties, SS Rhett Webber, Charles Spain, Wayne
St. Ong, Robert Reyes, Allen Wilson, Troy Mueller, John Esposito, John LaGrew and Thomas
Darkus, attended the Grand of the Pacific Convention in Ban Chang, Thailand.
c. On 11 November 2018 Cooties Bobb Reyes, Thomas Darkus, Tim Aukshun, Charles Spain and
James Rodgers conducted a Veterans Day Ceremony, at the San Fernando City New Municipal
Cemetery, in Barangay Lingsat, to clean the graves of Medal of Honor recipient Pvt Jose B.
Nisperos and WWII Distinguished Service Cross recipient Captain Felipe N. Casuga.
d. On 24 November 2018 Cootie John Mesaros represented “Kutos” Pup Tent 7 cooking chili, at
the 27th Annual VFW Post 9892 ‘Hobo’ Chili Cook-Off, Blu Water Resort, Pugo, Bauang, La
Union, RP. Cootie Charles Spain conducted two raffles providing P96000/$1,846.15 profit.
Cootie Fred Russian managed the Chili Cook-Off judging team and Cootie Tim Aukshun
managed the Beauty Contest. SS Webber conducted a PT 7 Silent Auction and sold out of
Cootie Towels and Post 9892 Calendars, with a profit of P11000/$212.00. Cooties Thomas
Darkus, Wayne ‘Bud’ St. Onge, Bobby Reyes, Ed ‘Pete’ Broskowski, Troy Mueller and Steve
Benoit also attended.
e. The Children’s Christmas Part was a great success. Thanks to Comrade Dzurissin and wife,
Paul Sullivan and wife, Cootie Spain and his lady and to Santa Claus, who looked like Cootie
Aukshun.
f. Cootie Aukshun’s B. Flores Foundation School Project was successful. He purchased
appliances and sporting equipment. Cootie Spain donated items from our La Cantina closure.
g. Cootie Roger Limle distributed school supplies annually to four elementary schools, made
possible by his donations, VFW Post 9892 and other members totaling $4,312.00. Outstanding
Cootie and community support!
h. Cootie John Lagrew continues to make monthly donations of diapers to Baguio General
Hospital. He has donated $655.95 providing children’s diapers to indigent mothers. Pup Tent 7
provided another $655.95 toward John’s project for a total of $1,311.95. Outstanding Cootie and
community support.
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I. Pup Tent 7 donated $50.00 toward the Grand of the Pacific Social Room in Orlando, FL.
j. Membership is 51 and we achieved 100% plus 1 for the Pacific Grand 2018-19 Term. We
started the year with 51 Cooties, 17 Annuals and 34 Life Members and recruited 3 new Cooties.
3. Hospital Report Data June 2018-April 2019:
Totals: Visits-358, Cooties-355, Patients-382, Hours-913, Miles-7,124, Gifts: $1,966.47,
$20,263.26, 159%
Yours-in-Comradeship/L.O.T.C.S.,
Rhett O. Webber
Pacific Grand District VII
Kuto Pup Tent Seam Squirrel 2018-19

of

Announcements

LEAVING THE LOCAL AREA OF YOUR PUP TENT?
LET YOUR PUP TENT KNOW!

We can’t read your minds!! If you are moving away from your Pup Tent area, please be sure to let
your Pup Tent know and provide them with your change of address.
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Emergency Contact / Medical Information Form
It may be helpful to carry around some additional immediate information for first responders in case you
are unconscious, unable to speak, or worse. I made up this card below and carry it in my wallet. I
thought this may be a good idea for others too and am sharing here with you: (Cut around outer edge of card
below, fold in half, and laminate for durability.)

Emergency Contact / Medical Information
Medical Conditions / History:

EMERGENCY Contact / Medical Information
In an emergency where I am unconscious or unable to communicate, please read

Religious Faith:

Physicians (Name / Phone):

both sides of this card to know who to contact and the special care I must have.
Name
City
State
Zip
E-Mail:
Phone:
Date of
Birth:
Blood Type:
Emergency Contacts (State / Name / Relationship / Phone):
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

Address

Current Medications:

Preferred Hospital:

Insurance:
Updated
Allergies / Other
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GRAND PUP TENT
NEWSLETTERS/WEBSITE LISTING

If your Pup Tent has a website and/or a newsletter, let me know, provide me with a link or how to
receive them and I can list the link or information for you here! Send information to:
grdrof@vfwdeptpacific.org
These are a few current known websites and newsletters in the Grand of Pacific Areas:
Website: MOC Grand of Pacific Areas
www.vfwdeptpacific.org/GMOCDPA/
Website: PT 15 – Mighty Pinatubo, Angeles City, Philippines – VFW Post 2485
www.gpapuptent15.org/
Newsletter: MOC Grand of Pacific Areas “The Rim of Fire” Newsletter:
www.vfwdeptpacific.org/GMOCDPA/rim-of-fire-newsletter/

SEND ME YOUR PUP TENT
WEBSITE / NEWSLETTER LINKS !
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Pacific House Chairman Lyons
Comrades and Coots of the Pacific,
At the VFW National Convention this past July our National Home
Chairmen Randall Himes and I did some more research on the Pacific
sponsoring a House at the National Home. We found out that at the
Home there are 2 Duplex’s and that one or two of the individual homes
would be available for sponsorship. So, we investigated more and found
out that it only cost $4,000.00 a year for a sponsorship of half of a duplex.
I said where do we sign up!
They told us we were number one on the list for a half of a duplex. Well after months of perseverance
we were notified last night that the Air National Guard House sponsored by Florida was available. I
immediately called the National Home.
After coordinating with Sue Alverson at the Home. We agreed that I would sign responsibility and
sponsorship of the home effective 1 January 2017. This would give us time to raise the first
$4,000.00 for this. Since it was in the donation contract of the person donating the construction of
this house that it would always be call the Air National Guard House. However, in our mines it will be
the “Pacific House.” Just remember on the plaque on the house it will say the Air National Guard
House sponsored by the VFW & MOC of the Pacific. In order to raise continuous moneys to pay for
the Maintenance and Utility Bills of this House $4,000.00 per year. We have derived the following
program and of course we would always be opened to any and all donations.
Membership into the Pacific House will cost $45.00. With this donation the members would receive a
Certificate and a
Pacific House Pin along with a tab attached with the year. As seen on the next page.
Additional Year Pacific House Membership would cost $20.00 and the member would receive a
new tab for the new year along with the rings so you could clip it on your pin. Again, as seen on
the next page.
“Bronze Plank Ownership of the Pacific House” would require a generous donation of $100.00.
The member or organization would receive a framed Bronze Plank Ownership Certificate along with
Pacific House Pin with 1 consecutive year tab. The member would also receive a bi-annual
statement on the house and financial status of the Pacific House with accountability of funds in and
out. At this June’s Convention and C of A’s after that your name will be predominately displayed on
the Plank Owner Banner at these Department Conventions/C of A’s.
“Silver Plank Ownership of the Pacific House” would require a generous donation of $200.00.
The member or organization would receive a framed Silver Plank Ownership Certificate along with
Pacific House Pin with 2 consecutive year tabs. The member would also receive a bi-annual
statement on the house and financial status of the Pacific House with accountability of funds in and
out. At this June’s Convention and C of A’s after that your name will be predominately displayed on
the Plank Owner Banner at these Department Conventions/C of A’s.
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“Gold Plank Ownership of the Pacific House” would require a generous donation of $300.00 or
more. The member or organization would receive a framed Gold Plank Ownership Certificate along
with Pacific House Pin with 3 consecutive year tabs. The member would also receive a bi-annual
statement on the house and financial status of the Pacific House with accountability of funds in and
out. At this June’s Convention and C of A’s after that your name will be predominately displayed on
the Plank Owner Banner at these Department Conventions/C of A’s.
Comrades and Coots, we say a prayer to the widows and orphans at the National Home each
Meeting/Scratch we have. This is our turn to help our own out. Will it solve all of our Veterans
Families problems? No, but it will help one family at a time! I thank you in advance for your
consideration to help our own.

Yours Always in Comradeship,
Larry Lyons
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Application for Membership into the Pacific House at the National Home

Name or Organization:
Mailing Address:

_

Email Address:
Check desired:

Membership into the Pacific House ($45.00)

Continuous Year Tab ($20.00)
Bronze Plank Ownership ($100.00)
Silver Plank Ownership ($200.00)
Gold Plank Ownership ($300.00)
Email form to:

PDCLyons@vfwdeptpacific.org

Make Check out to:

VFW Post 12147 (In the remarks section please print “Pacific

House Donation”.) Mail Check to:

Thanks for your unending support!

Larry Lyons
CMR 301 Box 332
APO, AP 96202
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MOC PACIFIC AREAS PADDY DADDY PROGRAM

M.O.C. Grand of the Pacific Areas is inviting you to support our Paddy Daddy Program. Applications
are available online on the MOC Grand of Pacific Areas website. The Paddy Daddy Application for
signing up Comrades, Cooties, Friends, Family, and yes, even your Pets can be signed up!
Please fill out as many applications as you like for a very good cause. Proceeds go to the VFW
National Home Special Project. Send the application to me along with a check made out to “Ee CHI
GAE Pup Tent #2, in the amount of US$25.00. Your Certificate, Card and Pin will be mailed to you. If
you have any questions please do not hesitate to e-mail:
Yours in Comradeship, L.O.T.C.S.,
Don Kelley
Ee CHI GAE PUP TENT #2
GRAND OF PACIFIC AREAS
“PADDY DADDY”
VFW NATIONAL HOME SPECIAL PROJECTS PROGRAM
LIFE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
State/Zip Code:

_______________________________________

Post/Pup Tent #:

_________________________________

VFW Dept / MOC Grand: _______________________________________

Paddy Daddy Chairman:

Donald Kelley
PSC 400 Box 6623
APO AP 96273
Tel: 82-10-2442-8938
Email: don@vfw10223.org
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AROUND THE PACIFIC SEAMS
Pup Tent 15 at the Grand Scratch 2019-2020
Esteemed Seamy Tom “Turkey” Aldrich and PT 15 have a great year

Outstanding Pup Tent of the Year
Outstanding Seam Squirrel of the Year
All Star Pup Tent, Hospital Award, CCDB of the Year

Meeting Old Friends dressed in PT 15 shirt

Meeting New Friends “Justin” and the Beautiful Miss Marianas

Entertainment from the Hotel Lounge

Tom reunites with Miller

Li’l Leon adopted by PT 15
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